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Abstract— The increasing amount of traffic in the Internet has
been accommodated by the exponential growth of bandwidth
provided by the optical networks technologies. However, such a
growth has been also accompanied by an increase in the energy
consumption and the concomitant green house gases (GHG) emis-
sions. Despite the efforts for improving energy efficiency in silicon
technologies and network designs, the large energy consumption
still poses challenges for the future development of Internet. In
this paper, we propose an extension of the Open Shortest Path
First - Traffic Engineering (OSPF-TE) protocol and a green-
aware routing and wavelength assignment (RWA) algorithm for
minimizing the GHG emissions by routing connection requests
through green network elements (NE). The network behavior
and the performance of the algorithm are analyzed through
simulations under different scenarios, and results show that it is
possible to reduce GHGs emissions at the expense of an increase
in the path length, and, in some cases, in the blocking probability.
The trade-off between emissions and performance is studied. To
the authors knowledge, this is the first work that provides a
detailed study of a green-aware OSPF protocol.
I. INTRODUCTION
The energy consumption and the concomitant green house
gases (GHG) emissions of the network infrastructure are
becoming a major issue in the information and communication
society. The increasing transport and switching capacity
required by the growing traffic demands has led to a notable
raise in the energy consumption of the network elements (NE),
mainly electronic routers (DXC), optical switches (OXC),
reconfigurable optical add/drop multiplexers (ROADM) and
signal amplifiers/3R regenerators. However, not all the NEs
contribute equally to the energy consumption of the network.
Routers are the most power-hungry devices, followed by the
electronic signal regenerators and ROADMs, with the all
optical devices such as OXC and optical amplifiers being
less power consuming. Although the NEs only consume
electrical energy and do not directly emit GHGs, the energy
plants that feed them with energy do emit GHGs, in a
quantity depending on the type of energy source exploited
(e.g. oil, coal, etc.). Renewable energy sources (sun, wind,
tide, etc.) are being exploited more and more, and renewable
energy plants (solar panels, wind/tide turbines, etc.) are
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coming alongside the traditional power grid system, offering
the advantage of being green, in the sense that no GHGs
are emitted during the energy production, in contrast with
the dirty fossil fuel-based energy sources, like oil or coal
power plants which emit large quantity of GHG during the
fuel burning process. Nevertheless, not all the green energy
sources are always available, since some of them are strictly
related to natural phenomena such as sunlight, wind and tide.
For this reason, in the modern Smart Grid infrastructure,
green energy plants are placed side by side with the legacy
always-available energy plants, and the power distribution grid
switches from one source to the other whenever necessary,
without any power interruption. Some renewable energy
sources are predictable, such as the sunlight in the day-night
cycle, whilst others are hard to predict, such as wind and
tide, which further contributes to a dynamic energy scenario.
Nevertheless, it would be profitable to know which site is
currently powered by green energy sources, in order to prefer
it with respect to others for minimizing the overall GHG
emissions. In the context of wide area telecommunications
networks (WAN), in which network nodes are spread out
long distances, such a knowledge may be exploited by a
properly crafted energy-aware routing algorithm that routes
connections through the NEs which are currently powered by
green energy sources, minimizing the overall GHG emissions
of the network. Since the renewable energy sources vary with
time, it is necessary to have this information updated for
each node. In the modern Generalized Multiprotocol Label
Switching (GMPLS) [1] controlled optical networks, such
updates may be realized by Open Shortest Path First - Traffic
Engineering (OSPF-TE) extensions [2]. In this paper, such an
extension is presented and used to spread the energy-related
information through the network on a fixed time interval. An
energy-aware routing algorithm is then employed to minimize
the GHG emissions of the routed connections, and the results
on the network performance from a dynamic point of view
are finally discussed.
II. RELATED WORK
A number of research works have been conducted on
energy-aware routing in telecommunication networks. In [3],
“power-awareness” is advocated in the design and implemen-
tation of network protocols for wire-line IP networks; the po-
tential impact of energy-aware routing protocols is considered,
but their development is left as further work. In [4] the authors
propose an approach for energy saving in multilayer routing
for IP/GMPLS optical networks through the implementation
of sleep mode of the NEs. In [5] and [6] energy-aware RWA
ILP formulations and heuristic algorithms are presented for
reducing the energy consumption and the GHG emissions in
WDM networks. These works assume that underlying energy-
aware GMPLS control plane is available to the routing algo-
rithms. However, few works have been proposed on energy-
aware GMPLS extensions. In [7] a simple strategy to put links
into sleep mode by re-routing lightpaths is proposed and an
extension of the link state advertisement (LSA) of OSPF is
described to specify whether a link is in sleep mode, so that
nodes avoid the sleeping links for routing lightpaths. On the
same topic, in the IETF Internet draft [8] a work in progress
is presented for extending the GMPLS protocols to support
energy efficient traffic engineering features by adding new
link/LSP status and link power on/off capability, aiming at
distinguishing between down and sleeping links. Nevertheless,
none of the previous works takes into consideration the type of
energy plants that are currently feeding the NEs, differentiating
between green and dirty sources of energy, with a dynamic
performance study.
III. GREEN-AWARE ROUTING DESIGN
Routing in optical networks is different from routing in
IP networks, provided that various physical constraints (e.g.
wavelength availability, wavelength converters, regenerators,
etc.) are taken into consideration. Optical switches consume
different amount of power in processing various types of
traffic, namely transparent pass-through traffic and opaque
traffic. Thus, routing through alternative routes in optical
networks can result in the use of different number of regener-
ators, wavelength converters, and of course, different number
of hops. Employing all the energy-related concepts in the
routing decision process would result in a complex energy
model, also taking into account the trade-offs between network
resource usage and power savings. As a first step towards a
comprehensive energy-aware routing design, the paper focuses
on a green-aware routing algorithm that uses the information
provided by an extended OSPF-TE protocol to reduce the
GHG emissions. A simple energy model is developed, the
required OSPF-TE extensions are defined and the performance
of the proposed routing algorithm is evaluated in a real mesh
network topology under different simulation scenarios.
A. The energy model
In order to evaluate the possibilities offered by the proposed
green-aware routing protocol, green and dirty sources of
energy are differentiated at the control plane level. All the
traffic is assumed to be of the same type and no wavelength
conversions or regenerations are considered. The network is
modeled as an undirected graph G = (V,E), with the nodes
V being the OXCs and the edges E being the optical links.
Both nodes and links can be powered by green or dirty
energy source, and the energy sources availability is updated
on prefixed time basis. Green energy sources represent energy
from wind mills, solar panels or hydro-electrical plants, whilst
dirty energy sources models energy from coal, fuel or gas. The
proposed model defines two types of cost value: the values 0
and 1 represent green and dirty energy source respectively. In
the proposed model, both link and node energy costs influence
the routing decision. However, since the Dijkstra algorithm
only considers edges weights in the path computation, the
costs assigned to the edges should be properly revised to
include the node energy type as well. Thus, the value of the
edges cost is calculated according to equation (1):
cij = Lij +Ni +Nj , (1)
where cij is the energy cost per edge, Lij represents the energy
cost on link (i, j) and Ni represents the energy cost on node
i. Note that equation (1) correctly sums two times the energy
costs of intermediate nodes in the path P (since they send and
receive traffic), and only one time the energy costs of source
and destination nodes (since they just send or receive traffic).
The cost Csd of path P from source s to destination d is the





where PE is the set of edges of path P . In this way, both node
and link energy costs are taken into consideration.
B. Routing algorithm
In dealing with dynamic routing requests, Open Shortest
Path First - Traffic Engineering (OSPF-TE) [9] is used as the
routing protocol, and Resource Reservation Protocol - Traffic
Engineering (RSVP-TE) [10] as the signaling protocol. The
energy-aware routing algorithm exploits information carried
by the TE LSAs [9] to optimize the routing of the connections
according to the proposed energy model. In order to enable
energy-awareness into the routing process, the existing OSPF-
TE protocol is extended to spread energy related information
between nodes, so that it can be used in the routing decision.
The extension is made by adding a new Type, Length, Value
(TLVs) to the TE extension for OSPF-TE, which carries the
energy source type information. Accordingly, to achieve the
goal of green-aware routing, the routing decision is based on
the “lowest GHG emissions”, rather than on the “shortest path”
or, equivalently, on the “shortest-cost path”, where the costs
are the ones given by our energy model.
According to the information needed for the routing calcu-
lation, two types of energy related LSAs are flooded, node
energy cost and link energy cost. Node energy cost LSAs
are only flooded to their direct neighbors, since the node
energy cost information is only needed when calculating the
edge energy cost. Upon calculating edge energy cost, the
information is flooded by link energy cost LSA over the whole
network area. The routing calculation is based on a standard
Dijkstra algorithm used in the OSPF-TE protocol. The “cost”
Fig. 1. Network topology used in simulations [12].
assigned in route calculation is updated by the energy cost
carried in TE LSAs after a fixed time interval. According to
the definition of sub-TLVs for TE LSA, the defined sub-TLVs
may occur at most once in each TE LSA.
IV. SIMULATION SCENARIOS AND RESULTS
The energy model and the proposed OSPF-TE extension
are implemented in the event driven simulator OPNET [11].
The test network topology used in the simulations is shown in
Figure 1, with thirty-seven nodes and fifty-five bidirectional
links, each with sixty-four wavelengths. No wavelength con-
verters or regenerators are used. LSP connection requests are
generated as a Poisson process, with exponentially distributed
connection duration. The total traffic load is given by the
connection duration and inter-arrival rate, and is maintained
at a fixed value of 12 Erlangs. In the simulation model, first
fit algorithm is applied for the wavelength assignment. We
chose such a network topology to simulate a real autonomous
system scenario within a single OSPF domain.
At fixed time intervals, a new update of the power source
information is originated and flooded between neighbors using
the proposed OSPF-TE extension. This fixed time interval is
referred to as PowerChangeTime in this paper. Upon flooding
the TE LSA over the whole network, the new energy cost
is updated in each LSA database, and thus, used for routing
calculation. In the simulation model, considering the number
of nodes involved in the flooding process, no designated
routers [9] for OSPF-TE protocol are used, i.e. LSAs are
flooded in a broadcasting manner.
Three performance metrics have been evaluated: Energy
cost (Figure 2 and Figure 3), path length (in hop count) (Figure
4 and Figure 5), connection blocking probability (Pb) (Figure
6 and Figure 7). Results of our proposed model are discussed
and evaluated, with focus on the energy cost reduction. As a
comparison with the proposed energy efficient (EE) routing
algorithm, results using a hop based shortest path (SP) algo-
rithm are presented as well. The simulation parameters under
Connection Mean Interarrival PowerChangeTimeDuration Time
Scenario 1 6 hours 30 min 1/6/12/18/24 hours
Scenario 2 12 hours 60 min 1/6/12/18/24 hours
TABLE I
SIMULATION PARAMETERS.
Fig. 2. Energy cost of routes under scenario 1.
the two different investigated scenarios are shown in Table I.
The offered traffic load in both scenarios is 12 Erlangs with
different connection duration and mean interarrival time. Five
different update intervals (PowerChangeTime) are evaluated
from a value of 1 to 24 hours, with steps of 6 hours, during
a four weeks simulation runtime.
A. Energy cost
In Figure 2, the energy cost of the SP and the proposed
energy efficient (EE) routing algorithms are shown. As it can
be seen, whatever the power change times, lower energy costs
are achieved by the EE algorithm, compared to the shortest
path (SP) algorithm. The energy cost using the EE algorithm
is 26% to 27% lower compared to the energy cost using the
SP algorithm, and the changes of PowerChangeTime interval
do not have impact on this energy cost difference between
the two algorithms. By increasing the connection duration
from 6 hours (scenario 1) to 12 hours (scenario 2), while
keeping the same offered traffic for both scenarios, a similar
result is achieved. From the results in can be seen that both
routing algorithms are insensitive to the PowerChangeTime
with respect to the obtained energy cost.
B. Routing hops
Figure 4 and Figure 5 show the average path length (in hop
count) obtained by the two algorithms for both considered
scenarios. The EE algorithm reduces the energy costs by
routing the connections preferring green NEs, i.e. avoiding
dirty NEs, which in turns is reflected as an increase in the
mean number of hops with respect to the SP algorithm.
Fig. 3. Energy cost of routes under scenario 2.
Fig. 4. Number of hops under scenario 1.
The average hop count increases from 4.75 (obtained by
the SP algorithm) to 5.60 hops (by the EE algorithm), i.e.
almost one hop more on average for both the simulation
scenarios. Considering that the test network has a diameter
of 36 hops, such an increase in the path length is marginal.
In both scenarios neither PowerChangeTime interval nor the
connection duration influences the results under SP algorithm,
which is as expected. The variations in the results under the
EE algorithm do not show a direct impact from changing the
PowerChangeTime interval either. Based on the results of the
energy cost and the path length, it is seen that the proposed EE
algorithm has the ability to route the traffic away from dirty
sources, thus reducing GHG emissions while keeping the hop
count in an acceptable range for the considered network.
C. Connection blocking probability
The sensitiveness of the algorithm to the connection block-
ing probability (Pb) was analyzed, and the results are plotted
Fig. 5. Number of hops under scenario 2.
Fig. 6. Connection blocking probability under scenario 1.
in Figure 6 and Figure 7. Under the SP algorithm, the Pb
rates is less than 0.3% for both considered scenarios: since
no energy-related information is taken into account by the SP
algorithm, the PowerChangeTime interval does not influence
its Pb rates.
The behavior of the EE algorithm is twofold. When the
PowerChangeTime interval is long (6 to 24 hours), the Pb
rates of the proposed EE algorithm increase as consequence
of the higher mean hop count, which consumes an higher
number of resources for avoiding dirty NEs. This situation
is further stressed by the fact that between two consecutive
power change intervals, more and more requests are routed
towards the greener power sources. Certain “hot-pot” effect is
created along the route with higher number of green energy
sources, and the trend does not change until next power change
time update arrives, which results in more blocked requests.
Thus, the longer the PowerChangeTime interval is, the more
severe the “hot-pot” effect is, and the higher the blocking
Fig. 7. Connection blocking probability under scenario 2.
rate will be. Observing the difference between Figure 6 and
Figure 7, it can be seen that a lower Pb rate is obtained
under scenario 2. It is due to the smaller number of requests
compared to requests under scenario 1, which also means
that less requests are routed and contribute to create the
“hot-pot” effect. For both scenarios, the increase in the Pb
may reach peaks of 6%, which may be unacceptable for a
commercial network. Although the proposed EE algorithm
results in an increased blocking probability, a well-designed
PowerChangeTime interval can keep the blocking probability
at an acceptable rate. In the proposed simulation environment,
when the PowerChangeTime interval is short (1 hour), the Pb
rates of the EE algorithm decreases dramatically, settling down
at values as low as 0.3/0.4% under scenario 1, and 0.2% under
scenario 2, i.e. comparable or even lower than the SP. This is
due to the “balancing effect” of the energy costs on links that
counterbalance the typical congestion on the overloaded links
of the SP algorithm. The frequent changes in the green energy
source availability forces the EE algorithm to spread the
connections over the whole network, favoring better network
load balancing and, thus, lower blocking probability. However,
in the simulated environment, lowering the PowerChangeTime
interval to achieve a lower blocking rate is possible as long
as the PowerChangeTime parameter is adjustable. In the real
world, the adjusting of the parameter also depends on the
availability of the renewable energy sources, which might in
turn make the parameter less adjustable. For example, an area
of nodes where green sources are always available, will result
in updates with the same value. It should also be noted that
the need for a more frequent flooding of proposed EE LSA,
will also create more overhead in the network, prolonging the
network convergence time. A trade-off for choosing the correct
update frequency, taking the network convergence time and
overhead into consideration, can be further investigated.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper proposes a green-aware routing algorithm
through proper OSPF-TE protocol extensions. Green-
awareness is enabled by flooding energy source information
over the network, which is used in OSPF-TE routing decisions
to lower the GHG emissions. Observing the behavior of the
proposed algorithm under different scenarios, it is seen that the
proposed algorithm can save up to 27% of the GHG emissions
(in terms of cost unit) at the expense of a marginal increase in
the path length, compared to traditional shortest path routing
algorithm. As a consequence of the higher mean path length
and of the created “hot pot” effect, the blocking probability
may increase up to 6% when the energy source updating
interval is long. On the contrary, when the interval is short,
the blocking probability of the EE algorithm reaches values
even better than the traditional SP algorithm, due to the better
load balancing induced by its energy cost function. However,
this option may be limited due to the real dynamics of the
green and dirty sources. An operator should also consider extra
network overhead, and the possible additional expenses for
obtaining the information from Smart Grid network.
As a first step in designing an energy efficient optical
network, the proposed approach gives a direct insight into the
behavior of a green-aware routing algorithm. Further studies
are focused on building a more realistic energy model, with
more network elements taken into account each characterized
by its own power consumption, that will allow to quantify the
actual GHG emissions and savings. A more complex routing
schema can be used, utilizing advanced constraint-based RWA
algorithms. Also, the extra network overhead for spreading the
energy information as soon as a change in the energy source
occurs can be studied, and the trade-off between the update
frequency and the performance may be further investigated.
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